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THE WIZARD OF OZ

Atr.
LIONS AND TIGERS AND BEARS!

DOROTHY.
OHMY!

AtL.
LIONS AND TIGERS AND BEARS!

DOROTHY.
OHMY!

ALt.
LIONSAND TIGERS AND BEARS!

DOROTHY.
OHMY!

(Near at hand ue suddenlE hear a loud
ferocious roar. The threefriends stops dead
in their tracks. There is another roar and the
tlON (ZEKE) bounds on stage bg raag of the
trampolines and lands on the road blocking
their zoag. General screaming as the LION
leaps on. Music out.)

Oh look!
SCARECROW. oh!

(Zhe IINMAN and the SCARECROW collide and
collapse to the ground as the LION assurnes a
threatening pose.)

LION. Hah! Put'em up! Put'em up! Which one ofyou first?
I'll fight you both together if you want. I'll fight ya'\Mith
one paw tied behind my back! I'11 fight ya standin on
one foot! IT fight ya with my eyes closed!

(Ttrns suddenlg onthe TINMAN uho holds upt
his aae infront of the LloN.)

Oh, pullin'an urxe on me, eh? Sneakin up on me, eh?
Why!

TINMAN. Here - here. Go'way and let us alone.
LloN. Oh, scared, huh! Afraid, huh? Hah! How long can

you stay fresh in that can? (Chortles at his outn uit.)
Come on, get up and fight, you shivering junk yard!
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(Turns to the SCARECROW.) Put your hands up, you
lopsided bag of hay!

SCARECROW. That's getting personal, Lion.
TINMAN. Yes, get up and teach him a lesson.
SCARECROW. Well - whatt wrong - with you teachin'him?
TINMAN. I - well - well, I hardly know him.

(Tbto in DOROIHY's arms suddenly barks,
causing the LION to spin round in alarm.)

LION. Well, I'll get you anyway, Pee-Wee.

(TheLION leaps touards DOROTHY arith aroar.
DOROTHY slaps him on the nose and he bursts
into tears.Tfte TTNMAN andSChAFCROW get to
theirfeet.)

DOROTHY. Oh, shame on you!
LION. What did you do that for? I didnt bite him.
DOROTHY. No, but you tried to. It's bad enough picking on

a straw man, but when you go around picking on poor
little dogs...

LION. Well, you didn't have to go and hit me, did you? Is
my nose bleedin ?

DOROTHY. Well, of course not. My goodness, what a fuss
you're making. Naturally when you go around picking
on things weaker than you are - why youte nothing
but a great big coward!

tlON.You're right, I am a coward! I haven't got any courage
at all. I even scare myself. Look at the circles under my
eyes. I haven't slept in weeks.

TINMAN. Why don t you try counting sheep?
tlON. That doesn t do any good - I m afraid of 'em.
SCARECROW. Oh, that's too bad. Why dont you come along

with us? Wete on our way to see the Wizard now. To
get him a heart.

TINMAN. And him a brain.
DOROTHY. I'm sure he could give you some courage.


